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Exhibitions

Lines of Thought:  
Discoveries that Changed the World
11 march–30 september

An exhibition to celebrate 600 years of Cambridge 
University Library

Lines of Thought traces six key concepts that 
have shaped the world, and uncovers the 
role Cambridge University Library and its 
collections have played in the development of 
those concepts, from 1416 back to the second 
millennium bCE and forward to the present day. 
this unique exhibition brings together some of 
the most iconic treasures in the Library, including 
newton’s own annotated copy of Principia 
Mathematica, Darwin’s papers on evolution, 
and 3000-year-old Chinese oracle bones.

Admission free
Monday–Friday 0900–1800
saturday 0900–1630
sunday Closed

exhibitions.lib.cam.ac.uk

Lines of Thought:  
hosted visits and curator tours

Join us for an introduction to the stunning  
Lines of Thought exhibition, hosted by  
members of Library staff. Please meet in  
the Milstein Exhibition Centre.

Fridays from 18 march–30 september  
(excl. 25 march): 10:30–11:00

No need to book

Curious to know more? our fortnightly  
bookable half-hour tours are hosted by  
specialist curators and will go into greater  
depth about the exhibition. 

Book your place at:
linesofthought.eventbrite.co.uk

FaMiLy WorkshoPs

Explore the discoveries 
that changed the 
world in these free, 
creative workshops 
based around the 
Lines of Thought 
exhibition. Children 
must be accompanied 
by an adult. 

Book your place at: 
events@lib.cam.ac.uk

Stories through Time 
26 July 10:30–11:30 and 28 July 10:30–11:30
ages 5–7

Discovering Darwin
2 august 10:30–11:30 and 23 august 10:30–11:30
ages 7–11

How Big is your Brain?
9 august 10:30–11:30 and 30 august 10:30–11:30
ages 7–11



art 

Kettle’s Yard at Cambridge University Library
11 February–10 June
Library entrance Hall

The horizon is the point of no return
Discover two lenticular prints by artist Georgie 
Grace, amidst carefully chosen works selected 
from the kettle’s yard Collection.

Library Entrance Hall
introductory talk
Wednesday 4 may
17:30–18:30

Join artist Georgie Grace as she discusses her 
work, including prints on display at Cambridge 
University Library.

sPECiaL EvEnts

Cambridge Science Festival
7–20 march

From medieval music 
to early computer manuals, spy maps to 
psychic research: discover the science 
behind the special collections of Cambridge 
University Library at a host of free events 
for the Cambridge science Festival. 

For full details of science Festival events taking 
place at the Library please see: 
www.lib.cam.ac.uk/600

Cambridge Literary Festival
sunday 10 april
13:00–14:00

Join andrew Dickson as he 
discusses his entertaining book 
Worlds elsewhere: journeys around Shakespeare’s 
globe and find out how this cultural history 

meets travelogue reveals shakespeare in  
an utterly original light. audience members  
can explore the ground-breaking exhibition, 
Lines of Thought, which includes shakespeare’s 
first folio plus a unique display of material 
from the Library’s collections showcasing the 
plots and peculiarities of tudor, Jacobean and 
restoration theatre.

Tickets on sale from mid-February:
www.cambridgeliteraryfestival.com

Shakespeare for all ages and all times
saturday 23 april
14:00–16:00

Drop in to mark the 400th anniversary of 
shakespeare’s death and celebrate the diverse 
collections of the English Faculty Library and 
Cambridge University Library.

Featuring a series of 
short performances, 
lightning talks from 
current researchers 
and a display
of shakespeare 
material – but not 
always as you know it! 
this is a chance to meet 
some unforgettable 
characters and explore 
shakespeare’s works, 
from the first folio to 
manga hamlet. 

Open Cambridge Walk
sunday 11 september

the open Cambridge Walk, formerly known as 
bridge the Gap, brings together the Cambridge 
community to raise valuable funds for two local 
charities. this special event takes you around 
a selection of the Cambridge Colleges and 
this year, to celebrate the 600th anniversary of 
Cambridge University Library, it will include a 
route through the historic Catalogue hall and 
past the reading room.

For further details please visit: 
www.opencambridge.cam.ac.uk



 

hoW to FinD Us

the University Library is a few minutes’ walk 
from the city centre. there is no car parking 
for exhibition and event visitors, but pay-
and-display spaces are usually available 
on Queen’s road or West road. Cambridge 
railway station is served by a frequent shuttle 
bus service to the city centre, and Citi 4 and 
Uni4 buses, and City sightseeing tour buses, 
stop close to the Library. Cambridge is on 
national Cycle routes 11 and 51, and there is 
ample parking for bicycles at the Library.

Visitors with disabilities

there is step-free access to the Milstein 
Exhibition Centre and reserved parking 
spaces for blue badge holders. 

Please telephone in advance to ensure 
a successful visit: 01223 333030

FriEnDs oF thE Library EvEnts

the Friends are the Library’s largest community of 
supporters and are open to anyone who loves the Library 
and wants to give something back.

by joining the Friends you can access a range of exclusive 
and behind-the-scenes events, the Friends bulletin and 
selected Library discounts.

Friends Summer Party
7 June 2016

Join us for a summer reception in the Library 
courtyard for a view of the iconic tower, 
drinks and canapés.

Tower Tours 
throughout 2016

be among the first 600 new Friends in 2016 
to gain exclusive access to the tower. Join a 
tour to see what’s hidden on the 16th floor. 

To book:  
ul-towertours.eventbrite.co.uk

A sneak peek at highlighted Friends events in 2016: 

Find out about membership and how to join today on our website:
www.lib.cam.ac.uk/friends

For further information e-mail:
events@lib.cam.ac.uk

All events are free unless otherwise stated. For 
drop-in events places will be allocated on a first-
come, first-served basis. Children under 16 must be 
accompanied at all times by an adult. 


